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i FORMALLY COMPLETED

Apostle in Joint Assembly of Legislature Officially
Declared Senatorelect From Utah

Makesfia Speech Defining His Attitude Governor Wells and

Justice Baskin Also TalK L

SMOOTS CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION A-

Be it known that thlsTs to certify that at 12 oclock meridian on the 4-
21st day of January A D 1903 it being the day following that on fproceedings took place by which Reed Smoot of Provo City Utah was
named hQuse for senator In the congress of the United States ffor the state of Utah as provided by the laws of congress the 4

the senate and house of representatives at Salt Lake City capital o
said state a quorum of each house being present and thereupon the 4
journal of each of said houses was produced and was read and it ap f-

pearlng from an Inspection of said journals that the said Reed Smoot
had on the 20th day of January 1903 received a majority of all the votes
in each house fdr senator as aforesaid he was then and there declared 4
duly elected senator In the congress of the United States from the state +
of Utah for the term of six years from March 4 A D 1903

In witness whereof the president of the senate the presiding officer 4
of the said joint aaombly and the secretary of the senate the clerk 4
thereof and the speaker of the house and the chief clerk thereof have fr
hereunto set their hands this 2lst day of January A D 1808 at Salt 4
Lake City the capital In the presence of said joint assembly 4

EDWARD M ALLISQN President of the Senate
THOMAS HULL Speaker of the House of Representatives
A W JENSEN Secretary Qf the Senate f-
II L CUMMINGS Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives 4
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SMOOT is now senatorolect
Utah The two houses of

legislature met in joint ses-

sion at noon yesterday and Senator
M Allison jr as proefdlng officer

of tho consolidated body declared
Apostle Snyiot to be elected and sre-
fctnted him with his credentials

1 natorelect Smoot then made a
speech defining his attitude on na-

tional issues Governor Heber M
V lls and Chief Justice R N Baskin
spoke and the joint assembly ad-
journed

Little time was consumed outside of
that spent In speeches Of these the
addresses of Governor Wells and Jus

Baskin attracted fully as much
attention as did that of Mr Smoot
The governor said Jie was not prepared
to state what the effect of the legIs
Litu es action would be nor to ex-
T ss an opinion as to the wisdom of
thfir course Justice Baskin criticised
the action of President Roosevelt in
attempting to the choice
of any aKlla on the senatorshlp
contrary 09 and Rejnu Hca-

t rjJ ilnr9r rr r i
v Scene in the House

The house chamber was crowded
when Speaker Hull called for order at
3130 oclock A large delegation from
Provo and other outside cities swelled
the throng that fought for every avail-
able inch of space United States Mar-
shal Ben Heywood with his broad
shoulders and smile and United States
Attorney Joseph LIppman were ap-
propriately way back in the rear They
didnt have a chance to sit down
Imwever and so they stood up against
the wall gazing on solemnly mere
spectators where two years ago they
had been conspicuous figures in the
senatorial election

But this pair of Kearns men couldnt
stop the Smpot tide even with the aid
of Surveyor General E H Anderson
v ho voted for Kearns two years ago
tnd who was looking on yesterday
They were almost lost in the jam
liven the floor of the house was crowd

for many of the members had
brought their wives and others

Houtlnc business occupied the
the house until a few minutes before

12 oclock when the senate was an
rnunced All the house members stood
v The senators filed in and took
KC ats in a row of leatherbottomed
hairs ranged in front of the repre
ntatlves desks and everybody

could also sat down Senator
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WELCOME AT

Senatorelect Escorted Prom Train to

Special to The Herald i

Provo Jan senatorelect-
v as given a rousing welcome this even
Ing upon his arrival from Salt Lake-
A large number of citizens accom-
panied by a band had gathered at the
dopot and greeted Senator Smoot with
enthusiastic cheers as ho stepped onto
tile platform accompanied by Irs
Smoot The band played See the
Conquering Hen

After congratulations by a number-
of friends a procession was formed
led by the senator and Mrs Smoot
the carriage which had come down for
them being discarded and the march
taken up for the Smoot residence amid
the chqers of the crowd and musiqi by
the band At the residence Senator
Smoot made a brief speech from tie
prrch thanking the people of Provo for
their loyal friendship and support and
expressing his love for Provo and her
people and the state and his determi
nation to work to thc best of his ability
fur the progress of state and na-
tion He congratulated the party on
the manner In which last falls cam-
paign was conducted and announced
that tho high office with which he had
bipn honored had come to him with
out any anteelection pledges bn his
Tart After three cheers and a
for Senator Smoot the people went to
their homes In the evening many
friends callou on Senator Smoot and
offered congratulations

VETOED BY MAYOR LOW

Cannon Did Not Boom For Platt in
New York

Now York Jan 21 Mayor Low today
refused to a resolution
fcv the board of aldermen RV
trig the Lincoln club permission to
puns today m reelection of
Sr ntor Tho mayor said

Since tin accident In Madison Square
I fed that too much care cannot be ex
cnised in thp use of explosives In crowd
ed pArts of cltv

PROTESTS FROM IDAHO
Special to The HeralrfJ

Washington Jan iDuboIs-
todav front Latab
inaton stnd Shoshone counties Idaho
pr test nsr the passage of the
0iarle bill providing for the repeal of
the desert Umber and stone and other
Land laws

Sfnator Kearas was today notified that
the postofflce department will provide a
e Vfn moil wagon for the Provo post
office
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Loose marched proudly In with
others wearing an I dOne it look
upon countenance

Allison Gavel
President Allison of the senate as

cended the platform next to Speaker
Hull and called the joint assembly to
order The roll was ordered called and
then Chaplain Sproul of the senate
called down the blessings of divine
providence upon a long list of peo-
ple that he named in includ-
ing the members of the legislature

That portion of the minutes of the
house relating to the election of a sen
atorwas read by Chief Clerk H L
Cummings and Minute Clerk Carl A
Badger djd the same with the senate
minutes It was directed that the min-
utes should read to show that the en
tire journal of each house was read
President Allison announced

The journals of both houses hav-
ing been read and Reed Smoot having
received a majority of the voted in
both houses as shown by the respec
live journals I therefore now declare
Reed Smoot elected to the senate of
the the state of
Titan v Saipot IsHotined

had subsided
Representative A H Nash moved that
a committee be appointed to wait upon
Mr Smoot inform him of the action
and invite him to address the as
sembly At the suggestion of Senator-
S H Love Governor Wells and Chief
Justice Baskin were Included In the
invitation Senators Love and Loose
and Representatives Nash and Done
were appointed-

Mr Smoot was waiting In the gov
ernors office and there was a clapping
of hands when a few minutes later
the with the three
Invited guests

President Allison came to the ed e
of the rostrum took warly
by the hand and welcomed him at the
same time inviting the three special
guests to the platform

Gentlemen said Mr Allison I
now have the pleasure of introducing-
to you the Honorable Reed Smoot sen
atorelect and I now have the honor
of delivering into his hands a certifi-
cate of election entitling him to a seat
in the United States senate

Sqnatorelect Smoot after wating for
the applause to die out began to read
his speech from typewritten manu

His was rapid but
his enunciation was clear althoughhis
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FEDERAL COURT IN UTAH

Senator Rawlins Bill Has BeenNSent
to Conference

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 21 Th senate

disagreed to the house amendments-
to Senator Rawllns bill fIr
holdlhc terms of court in Utah and the

was sent to Senator
Rawlirws being one of the conferees on
the oart of the senate The bill pro
vlrtf that terms of district court
shall be held in Salt Luke City on the
rccond Monday In September January
and Anrll of each year The contention
Is over the point whether as provided by
the house twO terms shall be held
Veal atOsden or whether remains op
tiijnal with the judge to hold sessions at
Ogden or other points

ANOTHER HEINZE JUDGE

Montana Senate Sits Down Upon
Governor Toole

Butte Mont Jan special to the
Minor from Helena says that the senate

I session refused to con-
firm the nomination of WR Stewart
who was appoJirted judge of the Fifth
ludicial district by Governor J K Took
n succeed Judre W who f

was elected to the supreme bench of tho
state It is alleged that Stewart
identified with Helnzc In till late cam
rmisn and upon this the seante based Its
action

WIVES

Eloquent Southern Preache Con-

victed of Bigamy
Port GIbson Miss Jan 21 The jury

In the case of Rev Marion Lane
known as Jean Skyles charged with
bigamy returned a verdict of

He was one of the most learned
theologiansam eloquent orators In the
tate It vts brought out at the trial
that Skvlsa had been married seven
times Evidence showing marriages in
rnrrvllle Tox Russ Ark
Woodvllle was presented to the jury

BTJMOS WAS FALSE
Rome Jam 21 The rumor that

+ the poptj Vas dead is without +
f foundation The pontiff gave a f
4 number of long audiences today +
+ and his callers Included
4 Quirno Costa of
+ the Argentina and the latters 4
+ and family The pontiff +

talked with Senor Costa for one
hour 4
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Tom Well this IS eo Unexpected Pleasure Ii
U n

Antitrust Bill Introduced by Elkjns Which intended to
Save Corporate Malefactors From

Prison Cells f V

Tflt JAIL tl1M1N1 Ttnl
S

IS

i 7ASHINGTON Jan 2L Senator
Elkins today introduced a bill
which covers the features of the

antitrust legislation so far as it re-

lates to railroads It contains the pro
visions which have been recommended-
by Attorney General Knox as to the
punishment of those who receive re

well as those who give re-
bates Jl provides for the aunisbnient
of corporations by tine Instead of im-
prisonment of the officials also for in
junctions to prevent discriminations

The Elkins bill Is of con
ferences among various senators most
of them being members of the inter
state commerce commission Its pur
pose is to separate interstate commerce
and railroads from other legislation
The Interstate commerce committee has
been unable to agree upon measures
which have been pending before it re-
lating to pooling and the fixing of rates
by the interstate commerce commis-
sion The new bill leaves these con-
tested questions out and covers fea
tures which havefbeen most conspicu-
ous in the preparation of antitrust leg
islation The bill to the
committee on Interstate commer of
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which Senator Elkins is chairman and
it Is intention of the committee tq
take it up at an early day

Among those who have been con
spited in the preparation of the bill

Mr Knox were Senators Ald
rich Cullom Clapp and
others

Among other provisions of the bill
are the following
vThe witful tariffre
bates and observe them jhubjeots the
road to a fine of 1000 to 20000 grant
ing or receiving rebates subjects the
corporations or persons to same
fine The interstate commerce cpm
mission can institute suits in the Unit-
ed States courts for supposed Infrac-
tions of the law It is the duty of
the United States district attorneys to
institute and prosecute suits provided
for in the act The bill gives the courts
power to compel the attendance of wit
nesses both carrier and shipper who
are required to answer on all subjects
relating directly or indirectly to the
controversy the courts also can

the production of all books and
papers but all witnesses shall have the
same immunity from prosecution and
punishment as now provided by law
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CONSPIRATORS WEAKENED AND PLOT TO

LIBERATE HORN WAS FRUSTRATED

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Jan at

tempt was been made tonight
to liberate Tom Horn the condemned
murderer of Wille Nickell but one of
the conspirators weakened and exposed
the plot Frank Herr a cowboy was
engaged by Horns friends to com-
municate with the prisoner and ar
range the details pt the escape Herr
stole a saddle and was sentenced to
three months imprisonment in the
same jail in which Horn is incarcer-
ated

Horn communicated with Herr and
gave him written Instructions what
to do when he Herr obtained his free-
dom provided for the purchase-
of dynamite with which the wall of

IDAHO IS WELL FIXED

Democratic Administration Left-

a Million Dollars in-

State Treasury

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Jan Sl he foHdwlng

bills were Introduced In the State sen-
ate today By BrIgham to
authority to try assault cases and to
remove blinds and screens frojn sa-

loons and for ft minimum tax of
1 by fc local option by Ca

ton granting general franchise over
highways for electric power compa-
nies by Evans a concurrent resolu-
tion for the senate and house finance
and committees to draft
a general appropriation bill

For the voted
down a bill by Moore of Idaho county
Inviting capital to the by a strict
party vote Jenkins the Republican
loader stated that measure was
premature The real opposition Is be
cause the bill Incidentally calls atten
tion to million dolIarsUn the treas
ury left by Democrats

House bills By Moore to repeal all
liquor laws and adopt pan
by Werner 12OOQ for a
wagon road trom Atlanta
county to Boise by Blafk appropriat-
ing 15000 for a supreme court

at Lewiston by Moore Fremont
200 for expense of mrmbers of the

supreme court while holding court at

San Supe
Judge Sloss decided today

that dealing in margins was il +
legal The decision affects nearly

4 all brokers ri f
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the jail was to be blown at a
time when was exercising an the
corridor A saddle horse with guns
ammunition provisions and clothing-
was to be stationed in an alley near
the jail and other provisions made for
the escape

The letter and other evidences of the
daring plot are in possession of the of-
ficers Horn denies Herrs story also
that he wrote the letters but experts
say the writing is that of Horn Ex-
tra precautions to prevent a delivery
will be taken from now on Hornsease is now in the supreme court
where arguments will be made for a-
new trial Is expected the petl
tion will be denied and Horn will
be sentenced to be hanged some time
in July

It SNOWSUDE

Two Young Men Lose Their Lives

in Idaho While Getting
Out Firewood

Special to The Herald
Logan Utah Jan Upser

jr and AlbertMossr two
of Whitney Ida were killed m a
snowslide today in Cub river canyon1
near Franklin Ida twenty miles from
here The two men with their brotherAlma and two boys named Winward
all of whom live in Whitney weregetting out firewood Early this morning while at work the slide came
down and burled Ute two victims theother three narrow escape
having been partly covered by thesnotv After excavating themselvesand finding it impossible thetwo buried men they hurried to theirhome A party of rescuers went outat once and the two bodies were re-
covered about noon The Mosec family is well known here having residedIn Providence for many years
aioser was married a year ago

PEICSS BOOSTED
New Orleans Jan 2L The Southern

lumber manufacturers convention
adjbpted report which is in the na

an agreement to raise the
6f all lumber on some grades as much-
as from one to two dollars pex thou
sand

COAX PROM G E2DUJ3ri

Berlin Jan 21TAmericafi
+ agents are asking terms for 100000

tons ojt coal fpr shipment to the
United States
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FORT SAN CARLOS

AGAIN ATTACKED

Shot and Shell From Three Ger

man Warships

FORT RETURNED THE FIRE

FIERCE BATTLE RAGING WHEN
DISPATCH WAS SENT

4 MaracaIbo Venezuela Jan 21 +
4 Three German warships supposed
+ to be the Panther Vineta and +
+ Falke began shelling the port of
4 San Carlos at halfpast 3 oclock +
+ this morning The fort returned
4 the fire The engagement was in

progress at f oclock this
4 +
4 The correspondent of the Asso

elated Press in a rowboat ap 4
4 proached to within three miles of
4 the fort at noon The roar the 4
4 guns was terrific The Panther 4

appeared to be not more than 500 4
4 yards from the fort The guns 4
4 were being fired every minute The

fort could not be seen for the
4 clouds of smoke but it was plain 4
4 that the Venezuelan gunners were 4
4 answering the German fire splen +
4 didly and wjth great rapidity
+ At 1 oclock In the afternoon an 4

explosion occurred apparently in 4
4 the fort and a cloud of smoke
4 covered part of the ramparts A 4
4 number of Indian fishermen were 4
4 intercepted fleeing from the direc

of the fort in their dugout +
4 canoes They reported that the

smoke seen was from the burning
village of San Carlos which had

4 been shelled by the German ships
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4 and was In flames

The shelling of San Carlos has
+ created much excitement among

the German residents of this port 4
4 who have protested against the +
+ action of the warships

TJERLIN Jan 21 Chancellor Von

j Buelow during his speech in the
reichstag yesterday on the

question quoted the note from
President Roosevelt declining to arbi-
trate presented to the foreign office
here by Ambassador Tower Dec 27
as follows

The president appreciates to an
degree the honor that the

powers have done him In asking him
to act as arbitrator in settling their
present difficulty with Venezuela He
would have been happy to meet the
wishes of the powers and exert his
best efforts for attaining so desirable-
a conclusion but for the fact that an
other and better way presents itself
for settling this difficulty presi-
dent has been of the opinion always
that the whole controversy should be
referred to the high court of arbitra
tion at The Hague since this court was
created by the most important powers
of the world to settle questions like
the present which Involve no questions-
of national honor or cession of ter-
ritory

REBELS WERE BOUT2D

Castros Troops Surprised But They
Fought Well

Caracas Jan 2L The revolutionary
force under General Riera which attackedCore Monday was obliged to retreatthirty men and 115 woundedbehind as well as many prisoners anda considerable amount of arms and

In the hands of the government

Ai 1 oclock Monday morning the rave
lutionists under Riera unexpectedly as-
sumed the offensive The government
supposed General RiEra was at Sabinelr
but Instead he appeared outsid Co
with lCOt his entire command and a
tacked the town from two different

at the same time col-
umn succeeded In to the
center of the

At the first fire the government sol
diers were thrown Into confusion but as
soon as they recovered from the sur-
prise they stood up against the rebel

ivernment troops were
by Generals HenaosiHb and Tft

crela After an cngarernent which mate
fourteen hours the in

streets and from the houses oT Core
the revolutlonFsts were obliged to retire

General Riera who showed great per-
sonal bravery is report
euVtp have been woundhsd in the leg He
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REPUBLICANS FAILED

TO VOTE IN COLORADO
4

Democratic Senate and House Met in Joint Ses
sionandGast 45 Votes For Mr Teller

NicerPointof Law Involved in the Action of the Anarchistic Ad-

herents of Wolcott
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Denver Jan were ru
morn of war and plenty of

preparations at the state-
house tonight Early In the even

story gained currency that-
a of armed men was hidden
somewhere in the state house
with the purpose of seizing the f-

rf chamber of the house of repre
f sentatives some time during the

night and holding it in the f
of one of the senatorial can

dldates The house chamb has
heretofore been guarded by f
or four men and early this

ladders are said to have been
4 found in one of the side corn

dors reaching to a window com-
municating with the house gal-
lery It Is also said that half a
dozen unknown men were In the
vicinity of the ladders who ran +
when discovered

4 This incident gave color to the
+ rumor of an intended armed at +
4 tack upon the chamber tonight 4
+ To guard against such a con +
+ tingency SergeantatArms +

placed thirty armed men un +
+ der charge of Assistant Sergeant 4

Sherman Bell who was 4
4 a member of Roosevelts Rough
+ Riders in the chamber with in
4 structions to protect it at all 4
+ Shotguns and large caliber +
+ revolvers are very much in evl
+ dence and it is not thought likely

that a capture will be attmepted f
even if it were planned +

The Democratic members of the +
senate are still in session al +

4 though most of them went to sleep +
4 upon cots early in the evening 4
4 They are protected by perhaps a 4
4 score of policemen and deputy

sheriffs

VEXVER Jan 21 A joint session-

of the two branches of the gen-

eral assembly for the election of
United States senator was held today
but only Democratic members partici
pated and there was no election Aft
er concurring in adjournment of the
house until 2 oclock Friday the

representatives proceeded to
the senate chamber where the joint
session was called to order by Senator
Adams president pro tern of the sen-
ate There were present twentysix
senatorsand twentyfive represeata
lIves a 51 which number
required to senatort Three RV
publican senators were in the chamber
during the session but withdrew be
fore the ballot was taken Senator
Theodore McGuire a Democrat also
retired after the joint session had

to excuse him from voting leav-
ing only fifty members present Sev-

eral members objected to the proceed-
ings on the grdund that the joint ses-
sion was irregular and five Democrats
besides McGuire refused to vote for
senator On the joint ballot fortyfive
votes were cast all being for Henry-
M Teller The joint session then ad-
journed until noon tomorrow

Claim Action Is Invalid
The Republican leaders claim that

any action the joint session may take
Is illegal and invalid as he househad
adjourned They agreed to adjourn-
ment of the house until Friday in order-
to give the two senates a chance to
make peace and they did not antici-
pate the plan of the Democrats to hold-
a joint session

After the house adjourned without
permitting a joint session the point was
raised that no ballots to be taken on
subsequent days would be valid be-
cause of the statutory provision had
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JUBILANT DELEGATES

Smith Flynn and Kodey Witnessed
Quays Triumph

Special to The Herald
Wastoihcton aJn 21 Territorial Dele

gates Rodey New Mexico Smith Ari-
zona Flynn Oklahoma la-
the senate today when the omnibus

supporters carried by ten votes the
first proposition in the statehood
lining up and showing the strength of the
opposing forces Delegate Smith

The result Is no to us W
have known from the outset that we
have a decided for statehood
Wftrearet that the opponents of the bill
have used it as a means to pHbllc
business and prevent desirable legisla-
tion

Delegate Rodey said This is a test
votes but It does not show our full
strength I know of several senators
whovoted with the opposition be-

cause they want treaties
acted upon and so voted for an execu-
tive session We are going to win Re
north that the will veto the mil
if nassed I know are unfounded

Delegate Flynn said Todays vie
torv is the beginning of the end and un-
d r the leadership Senator the
omnibus bill will be passed The Indica-
tions that the leadership of the

taken from Bev
eridsa and given to Senator Spooms-

rThanJzs For Quay
Denver Jan special to the Re

oublican from Santa
The house missed a resolution today

thankinc Senators Quay and Foraker
the splendid they are for

resolution by 19
to 4 those voting strains it desiring to
Include the other senators by tiara who
art friendly to New Mexicos claims to
tatehood The resolution win be amend
bd to that effect when It reaches the
council

SETTLEMENT EFFECTED

David JSejitb Does Business With In-
terior Department

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 21 David L Keith

nrcsident of the
pany Is in the city and has effected a
settlement with the Interior departmen-

tin timber purposes from
nubile lands the settlement satis-
factory to Mr Keiths company

BALDING RELEASED
Washington Jan 2J A cablegram

at the department today
from Consul at San
Salvador announces that Paldlng
American who wns as he claimed il
1 11 V i uitVinTTtl

there has been released The state de-
partment Minister Merry to

the man had justice
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not been complied with today The le-

gal advisers of the house managers
stated that they were satisfied after-
a critical examination of the federal
and state constitutions and the statutes-
of the United States and of the state
of Colorado that it w s not necessary
for the assembly to meet
purpose of comparing the Journals If
it did not see fit

One Ballot Each Day-
It was admitted that when two

louses did meet it would be necessary-
to go ahead with the balloting
that one ballot must be taken on each
legislative day thereafter but It was
contended there was no requirement
that it must meet today compare
the journals-

Mr Stewart one of the Republican
managers said the subject had been
gone over very carefully by able at
torneys and they were unanimously of
the opinion that it was not necessary
to meet in joint session today or to
morrow

The Republican senators held an ex-
ecutive session today Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Haggott presiding and at its
conclusion the members said there was
nothing to give out They adjourned

until 10 oclock tomorrow-
All efforts to bring the two senates

together have proved unavailing

WOLCOTT IGNORED

Chairman Fairley Doing Business at
the Old Stand

Denver Colo Jan 21 I B Fairley
chairman of the Republican state cen-
tral committee whose resignation was
demanded at a meeting of the com-
mittee on Monday has refused to com-
ply with this demand and is con
ducting the business of the committee-
at the Republican state headquarters-
He takes the stand that he was not
lawfully deposed but that the federal
officeholders violated their oaths of of-
fice by coming to Denver and voting
him out of office with the proxies fur-
nished them

The provisional committee appointed
at the meeting of the state central
committee on Monday to assume the
power and work of the chairman is
conducting business at the headquar-
ters of Edward O Wolcott the leading
Republican senatorial candidate

LONG WINS HT KANSAS

Stanley Withdrew and Stampede
Followed

Topeka Kan JAn 2L FoBawi the
withdrawal of exbovernor W E

from the senatorial rae tonight
developments came thick and fast and
the outcome means the election of
Congressman C I Long as senator-
As soon as the news of Stanleys with-
drawal was known Congressman Bow-
ers immediately got out of the race
letting his supporters go where they
would Then twentynine of the Stan-
ley men got together and pledged
themselves to vote for Long This
gives Long seventyfive votes In the
Republican caucus or ten more than
enough to elect

The Republican caucus tonight failed-
to make a choice Another caucus will
be held tomorrow night when It is
expected that Long will be nominated

UNABLE TO ELECT

Result of Balloting in Several of the
States

Dover Del Jan L The Democrat-
ic caucus members who made the offer
to deal with the regular Republicans in
electing one senator each IB an effort

Continued on Page 3
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WRECK ON THE SHORT LINE

Two Passenger Trains Collide at
Nampa Ida

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Jan 21 Two Oregon

Short Line passenger trains collided at
488 oclock this morning Nampa
The damage was the en
gines and tenders and te two mail
cars Thomas Glean fireman on the
branch train was cut in the head

No one was seriously hurt but the
passengers nevertheless received a se-
vere shaking up The Boise branch
train had just reached Nampa and was
runing off the y to back into the
depot when she was struck by the en
gine of the westbound No the side
just below the cab branch en-
gine rolled out into the ditch at the
side of the track but the tender and
cars stayed on tbe track The main
iline engine tender and two mail cars
were thrown into a gully

Traffic was stopped for several hours

WAS WILLFUL MURDER

Spencer May Be Hanged if He Sur-
vives His Wound

Spokane Wash Jan SL The cor-
oners investigation of the slaying of
Miss Ella Mundt who was shot
last Monday in this city returned a
verdict this morning uiKltng that the
cause of her death was from a gunshot
wound inflicted by a shet tired from a
revolver heid in the one

Spencer That the killing of said
Ella Mundt by the said Edward Spen
cer was wfilful deliberate and

murder Spencer is ytill
alive and has a chance fojr recovery

FORMALIN USED IN A

BLOOD POISONING CASE-

St Louis Mo Jan 21 As a last re
sort in an effort to save the life of
Mrs Alice Garrett Dr Walter B Dor
satl last night commenced the of
formalin for blood poisoning A markedimprovement in the condition of Mrs
Garrett who was at deaths door has
resulted

NEW PORTO RICAN BILL
Washington Jan 21 Senator Forakertoday introduced a bill renouncing nil

tight the church lands Pnrt Riogrants the rightsof naturaliz-
tlon to Porto Ricans and to the pei iU3
inhabiting other possessions ol the Unit-
ed States similarly situated
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